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CoH CoH members and guests are 
invited to our next, regular board 

meeting of the Congress of History (CoH), to be held in 
the Winn Room of the Coronado Public Library (CPL) 
THIS Saturday, September 15 at a later time than usual, 
at 10:30 a.m. (because the library opens at 10 a.m.)

The library is located at 640 Orange Ave., Coronado 
92118 (see the photo, above left, courtesy of the library).

Our meetings are free and open to members and the 
public; nothing will be for sale. Greeting us will be host 
Christian Esquevin, the CPL director of library services. 
After the meeting, attendees are welcome to walk through 
the building to view historical/artistic library exhibits.

(Driving and parking directions are at the end of this 
article, on page 3.)
History of the Coronado Library

The Coronado Library was founded in 1890 by the 
Coronado Library and Free Reading Room Association.  
It was supported for many years by gifts and fund-rais-
ing. In 1895 the Hotel del Coronado provided a rent-
free small pavilion building for use for the “Coronado 
Beach Library,” which was located by the trolley stop 
across the street from the hotel.  

John D. Spreckels, then owner of the Hotel del Coro-
nado, was later asked by the Coronado Library Trustees 
to build a permanent library building. Spreckels agreed 
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Thank you to Carl Shipek, director of the Sycuan 
Cultural Center and Museum, for hosting the July 21 
Congress of History Board Meeting. Over 20 people en-
joyed the museum exhibits before and after the meeting. 

Carl continues to expand the collection of Kumeyaay 
artifacts in a fascinating, modern museum. The Sycuan 
Band of Kumeyaay have returned to their heritage with 
the purchase of a former resort area, which includes a  
clubhouse that’s been adaptively reused and now houses 
the center/museum. Near that center are the buildings 
of the Kumeyaay Community College, containing the 
office and classrooms.   . . .

The theme for our 2019 Conference is “Defining 
Moments: 250 Years. Extraordinary Events that Shaped 
the History of the San Diego Region (1769-2019).” 

The CoH Conference Planning Committee eagerly 
awaits your speaker application to give a presentation 
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and had architect Harrison Albright design and build a 
classical revival library building on the West Plaza Park 
in 1909. 

The park and the library building were given by John 
D. Spreckels to the City of Coronado and the people of 
Coronado. The building still stands at 640 Orange Ave-
nue.  That original building serves as the Spreckels Read-
ing Room within the 40,000 square feet, newly-remod-
eled and expanded library building.

The current library includes study space at tables and 
carrels, lounge seating, wireless throughout, a large pub-
lic meeting room and a smaller conference room, sepa-
rate Children’s Library and Teen Area, an Exhibit Gal-
lery, public-access computers, and collections in various 
subjects and formats (see collections details below). 

A used bookstore, the Second Hand Prose, is also op-
erated by the Friends of the Library.

Coronado Public Library’s 
Local History Collections

NOTE: These local history collections are avail-
able only in the library. Access to the collections 
is by appointment only. To make an appointment 
call: (619) 522-7390.

The local history collections of the Coronado Pub-
lic Library consist of over 20,000 items, including maps, 
photographs, postcards, and printed ephemera. 

• Rare Map collection includes both maps and charts 
of Southern California and the San Diego Bay, dating 
from 1849 to 1968. Also included in this collection are 
rare, early California State maps.

• Photograph collection includes images of Corona-
do and other areas of San Diego County from the late 
1800s to 2005 that are of enduring value. Images doc-
ument early aviation and the United States Navy; the 

Adela n t e’s

This deadline is for articles about all of your    
organization’s Holiday Events, House Tours, etc.  

Please send your articles to me to reserve space, 
even if all the details have not been finalized, for the 
Nov./Dec. Holiday Edition of Adelante. Get your 
holiday articles & flyers to me as soon as possible 
to: hghalmay@aol.com  (A one-time, full-page flyer 
costs $30.) E-mail any photos/art as a JPG file. 
      Thank you,  Helen Halmay, editor      

Holiday Deadl ine 
Please NOTE     . . .  and  Plan Ahead !  

Deadline for the Nov./Dec. issue of Adelante 
is Saturday, October 27, 2018.  (Yes, October!)  

(Continued on the Next Page)

Sept. Mtg. Site is in Coronado 
 (Continued from the Previous Page) 

The President’s Column   
(Continued from Previous Page)

at this exciting conference. Please note the dates: Friday, 
March 29 and Saturday, March  30, 2019. 

We have accepted the Portuguese History Center’s 
offer to sponsor the 2019 Conference. At the 2018 con-
ference on neighborhoods, we listened to your positive 
comments about the location and amenities of Portu-
guese Hall. However, that impressive hall was unavailable 
on the first full weekend of March, so we have scheduled 
the 2019 conference in the Portuguese Hall for the end of 
March (see dates above). 

For those organizations which have local events usu-
ally scheduled for the first weekend of March, I hope that 
you can take advantage of this date-change to fully par-
ticipate in the 2019 conference! Here’s your opportunity 
to be part of this exiciting, two-day event! (If you would 
like to have an exhibit table at the conference, see the ar-
ticle on page 16 in this Adelante.)  . . .

On a recent trip to the mid-plains region, I had the 
opportunity to visit some museums. My husband asked 
if I’ve ever regretted seeing a museum. In reflecting on 
his statement, I thought of all the volunteers who have 
founded and maintained historic sites and history mu-
seums throughout the world. In San Diego and Imperial 
Counties, Temecula, and Tecate, Baja California, Mexico, 
dedicated volunteers keep the doors open while research-
ing, cleaning, and preparing displays.  So, my answer to 
him, and to you, is “No regrets!”

You are all freely giving of your time, energy, and 
skills to preserve and present the past for people of all 
ages. You are doing first-rate work with limited funds and 
lots of effort. Well done!  . . .

On September 15 we will be in the Winn Room at the 
Coronado Public Library. As with all Congress of History 
Board Meetings, we will not have any items for sale, and 
the meeting is free and open to the public. Plan ahead to 
catch a ferry across San Diego Bay (if you don’t want to 
drive over the Coronado Bridge) or take the scenic route 
around the bay and across the Silver Strand. The Septem-
ber Board Meeting will begin at 10:30 a.m. because the 
Coronado Library doesn’t open until 10 a.m. 

Looking forward to seeing you soon!
         Dianne P. Cowen, president

San Diego and Coronado Ferry Company; scenes from 
Tent City, Glorietta Bay and the Tea Gardens of George T. 
Marsh, as well as many other images of historical interest.

• Postcard collection, along with the Leslie Crawford 
Postcard Collection, covers a wide range of subjects. All 
postcards in these two collections are of Coronado or San 
Diego and date from 1899 – 1967.

• Ephemera collection consists of a variety of print 
material including, but not limited to: brochures, calen-
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Published by the Congress of History of San 
Diego and Imperial Counties; founded in 1964.  

Elected Officers:
President: Dianne P. Cowen ~ e-mail address: 

diannepcowen@gmail.com
Vice President: Louise Torio ~ e-mail address: 

historicsandiego@aol.com
 Secretary: Barbara Busch
Treasurer: Andrew Halmay ~ e-mail address: 

andrew.halmay@yahoo.com
Special Events Treasurer: Helen Halmay  ~     

e-mail address: hghalmay@aol.com 
Three board members at large: Jonnie Wilson,  

Steve Veach, and Louis Goldich. 
Appointed Officers:

 Parliamentarian: Chris Milnes
Webmaster: Ray Blavatt   Photographer:   
Patricia Louis   Archivist/Historian: Open              
           Past-President: Alexander D. Bevil.

MEMBERSHIP 
  Our Membership Year is July through June
• $20 Individual; 
• $15 Senior (65+), or Student (age 12+ with Student ID); 
• $25 Family, or Organization, or Business; 
• $100 Donor;     • $250 Life 
Note: Please Add $7 per year to have paper Adelantes 
surfaced-mailed to you (for details see membership form) 
MEETINGS are always held on the third Saturday 
of: these six months: January, February – our Annual 
Meeting, (March is our Annual History Conference), 
May, July, September, and November.  
 Adelante Newsletter Editor ~
Helen Halmay  
P.O. Box 1346, Lemon Grove,  CA  91946
~ e-mail address: hghalmay@aol.com
~ land-line: (619) 469-7283

Newsletter Deadline – The Adelante deadline is 
the middle of the month preceding the meeting month. 
Website:  www.congressofhistory.org
 Registered Address: P.O. Box 1346, 
                   Lemon Grove, CA  91946-1346

.

Note:  Articles printed in this newsletter are informational in 
nature and do not necessarily represent the views or beliefs of 
the board of directors, or the Congress of History in general.

The Congress of History of San Diego and Imperial Counties is  
a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, staffed completely by volunteers.

dars, guides, menus, pamphlets, and programs. All mate-
rials in this collection are related to Coronado and date 
from 1888 – current.

• Office Reference collection (in-library use only) 
includes Coronado phone directories, Coronado High 
School yearbooks, local magazines, and a comprehensive 
collection of books relating to Coronado. For access to 
the office reference materials please speak with the librar-
ian at the Reference Desk, or call CPL at: (619) 522-2484 
for more information.

Driving and Parking Details
Driving Directions:  If you don’t want to drive 

over the Coronado Bridge (then have to find parking,  
when you arrive) plan ahead to catch a passenger ferry 
across San Diego Bay. Or, you may drive the scenic route 
around, on the Silver Strand, but allow extra time for that 
option. 

Parking:  On-street parking, for only two hours, 
is available in front of the library and across the street 
(along Orange Ave.), on a first-come first-served basis. 

However, on-street parking on D Ave. (behind the li-
brary) does not have a time limit. For parking on D Ave., 
we suggest you arrive and park early, then perhaps walk 
around the Coronado Village until just before the meet-
ing starts at 10:30 a.m. Or, you may enter the library at 10 
a.m. and enjoy it for a half-hour before the meeting. On 
Saturdays the Coronado Library opens at 10 a.m.

Edi to r ’s  Co lumn  -   b y  He l en  Ha lmay
Hue&Cry 

L. G. Girl Scouts Restore 
Historic Lemon Grove Pillars

Coronado Library (Continued from Page 2)

Earlier this year, Lemon Grove Girl Scout Troop 
6786, led by Courtney Cuellar, restored two, century-old 
“Crestland Park Pillars” that 
mark the east entrance into 
Cuyamaca Ave., from Bue-
na Vista Ave. (See the pho-
to, right, of one of the Girl 
Scouts working on the south 
pillar. Additional photos are 
on page 8 & 10. Photos cour-
tesy Troop 6786.)

According to Helen Of-
ield, president of the Lem-
on Grove Historical Society, 
Cuyamaca Ave. neighbor-
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14thAnnual Smithsonian’s Museum Day allows FREE Entry 
to Museums in the San Diego County Area on Sat., Sept. 22
Nearly 1,400 museums across the country, including many local history museums, will offer free admission 

on Saturday, September 22 for Museum Day. The 14th-annual event is sponsored by Smithsonian magazine, which 
encourages museums to allow free entry, just as the Smithsonian Institution’s Washington, D.C.-based facilities do 

each day.
Theme of this year’s Museum Day is “Women Mak-

ing History.” This theme aims to recognize women who are 
trailblazers in the arts, sciences, innovation, and culture. “Given the strides women are making in society, our theme 
encourages participating museums and museum-goers alike, to celebrate and honor the female heroines that help 
shape the world around us,” says Amy Wilkins, Chief Revenue Officer at Smithsonian Media. "Now, more than ever, 
we recognize the importance of Museum Day in making our country's knowledge and culture accessible to every-
one,” she concludes.

To receive a free entry ticket, visit the website: www.Smithsonian.com/museumday to look at the list of mu-
seums offered. When you find the museum you want to visit, click the “Get a Ticket” button, enter your name and 
e-mail address, and download the branded ticket. NOTE: You get two entries per ticket, but only one ticket is 
allowed per e-mail. Among the participating history museums, locally, will be:

• Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum in Vista. The following exhibits will be in operation for the day: black-
smiths, weavers, short track railroad, steam tractor, and gas engines. Also: train rides and wagon rides.
• Barona Cultural Center & Museum in Lakeside, offering 30% off purchases in museum store (some exclusions)
• California Surf Museum in Oceanside
• Gaslamp Museum at the Davis-Horton House in the Gaslamp Quarter, downtown San Diego
• Heritage of the Americas Museum in El Cajon (Rancho San Diego, next to Cuyamaca Community College)
• Lakeside Historical Society House Museum in Lakeside
• Lemon Grove Historical Society’s Parsonage Museum (holding a Girl Scout Rally, see page 9 for more details)
• San Diego Archaeological Center in Escondido (San Pasqual Valley), hours 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
• Women’s Museum of California in Liberty Station, San Diego, and More!

Well-known local author and lecturer Richard Carrico will speak on Warner Springs: A Cultural Landscape and 
Land of Broken Dreams when the Ocean Beach Historical Society (OBHS) meets next Thursday, September 20 at    
7 p.m. in the Water’s Edge Faith Community Church, 1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach, San Diego  92107.  On-

street parking. This program is FREE (donations 
suggested).

Carrico will take the audience on a virtual tour 
through thousands of years of history within the area 
now known as Warner Springs. The cast of charac-
ters include Spanish priests, Antonio Garra (an in-
digenous rebel leader and patriot), John J. Warner, 
Colonel Ed Fletcher, Charles Henshaw, John Wayne, 
Loretta Young, Bing Crosby, and many more.

The story of Warner Springs, and the surround-
ing area, is a microcosm of the history of south-
ern California. Situated at the foot of Hot Springs 
Mountain, the highest peak in San Diego County, 

the sprawling valleys and hills have been the scene of massacres, insurrections, murder, alleged curses on the land, 
exploitation of native people, and land development focused on the sulphurous hot springs (see a photo at the hot 
springs, above, courtesy of Richard Carrico).  

Join the Ocean Beach Historical Society to learn more about these places of intense cultural significance to local 
tribes, mythical frogs and rocks, forced religious conversions, confiscation of native lands, development of the hot 
springs, and the rich history of the modern Warner Springs Ranch Resort. 

For more information, see the OBHS website at: www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

Warner Springs: A Cultural Landscape and Land of Broken Dreams
to be Topic at Free OBHS Meeting on Thurs., Sept. 20 at 7 p.m.

by Kathy Blavatt, Creative Director for Sea Scrolls, newsletter of the Ocean Beach Historical Society 
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Mission Hills Heritage  to hold its 
14thAnnual  HistoricHomeTour, 

Gems of South Mission Hills, Sat., Sept.22
Mission Hills Heritage (MHH) is holding its 14th Annual Historic Home Tour Gems of South Mission Hills, 

on Saturday, September 22, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., in Mission Hills, San Diego.  Eight home will be included in the tour.
Guests will view a variety of houses: Tudor, 

Spanish, Prairie, and Craftsman. From small and 
quaint to large and opulent, original to remodeled 
– these private homes will be open for tour guests. 
Visitors will explore both interior and exterior fea-
tures, and docents will provide historical details. 

Docents also will describe distinguishing char-
acteristics of architecture and interior details of the 
homes, as well as the social history of some of the 
interesting people who lived in the homes. Owners 
have adapted the homes for a 21st century lifestyle, 
while keeping the historic, outward appearance. 
Complimentary refreshments, featuring the MHH 
“almost famous” homemade cookies, and beverag-
es, will be served throughout the day at one home.

Mission Hills is one of San Diego’s oldest and best-preserved neighborhoods. It features historic homes in a 
variety of styles including Craftsman Bungalows, Prairie Homes, and Spanish and Mission Revival. For over 100 
years it has been a thriving residential and commercial community with lush canyons and mature tree-lined streets. 

Its first home, Villa Orizaba, was built in 1887 and subsequent subdivisions (such as the original Mission Hills, 
Inspiration Heights, Florence Heights, and others) were developed in the early 20th century. Some of San Diego’s 
finest architects and master builders designed and built homes in the area. The architectural diversity of the neigh-
borhood is one of its finest features today. Mission Hills actually covers a large area, and only recently did the terms 
“South” and “North” come into use. Although those words describe geography, they have no importance related to 
the styles and sizes of homes. The same architects and builders were working throughout the area in the first few 
decades of the 20th century. And some of the most beautiful houses in Mission Hills are located perched on the 
edges of the hills overlooking downtown and the harbor.

Tour Details:  Homes will be open until 4 p.m. Tickets are available until 2:30 pm at 1437 Torrance St. Wrist-
bands will be your ticket into each of the eight homes. These privately-owned homes are not wheelchair acces-
sible. Be courteous when parking; don't block driveways and please observe parking restrictions. Important Note: 
Jackdaw is a one-way street, going south. Exterior photography from the sidewalk is permitted, but no interior 
photography. Drinks and food are not permitted inside the homes. Please be mindful of others, especially if there 
is a short wait for your group to enter. Kindly turn-off cell phones while inside the homes. Remove high heel shoes 
and cover bare feet before entering homes. Booties or socks are required while in each home; remove and carry the 
booties from house to house. No strollers or pets are allowed inside the homes. Keep your children with you and 
carry toddlers while inside the homes. Stay with your group and do not enter roped-off rooms. Do not sit on furni-
ture, open doors or drawers, or touch any items in the homes. Please remember to deposit recyclables in provided 
receptacles. If you do not wish to save your souvenir tour booklet, please recycle it. 

Registration for the tour in advance is $5 less than on the day of the tour, and won’t require waiting in the pur-
chase line. On Saturday, September 22, guests will pick-up their informative, souvenir booklet and ticket/wristband 
at 1437 Torrance Street, between 9:30 am and 2:30 pm. It includes a map and professional photographs with de-
scriptions of the homes. Houses will be open for viewing between 10 am and 4 pm. ~ Purchase Advance Tickets Online, at: www.brownpapertickets.com/event/3569860  • On Sept. 22, Pick- 
 up Will-Call Tickets at: 1437 Torrance St., Mission Hills • $25 for MHH members • $30 for non-members ~ Purchase Day-of-the-Tour Tickets at: 1437 Torrance St., Mission Hills • 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

 • $30 for MHH members • $35 for non-members •  Checks & cash only please.
Mission Hills Heritage works to preserve and protect the character, charm, and historic resources of Mission 

Hills, assuring that development projects harmonize with the established community. 
For more details about MHH membership, or the tour, visit their website at: www.MissionHillsHeritage.org.
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Rancho Las Flores and the Magee Family
• Monday, September 24 at 6 p.m.  – Temecula Valley Historical Society (TVHS) will offer speaker Barbara 

Greenbush of the Camp Pendleton Historical Society (CPHS) who will give a presentation to the society members 
at the Little Temecula History Center, the 
red barn at the corner of Redhawk and Te-
mecula Parkways in Temecula. 

She will speak on the subjects of Ran-
cho Las Flores and the Magee Family, who 
lived on part of what is Camp Pendleton 
today. The Las Flores Adobe is an example 
of California “Monterey style” architecture 
(see photo, right, courtesy of CPHS) and is 
a registered National Historic Landmark. 

In 1882, the property was leased to the 
family of Jane Magee, who was known as 
the “Bean Queen” because she raised lima 
beans on the surrounding property. 

When the Marine Corps purchased the land in 1942, Jane worried about losing her home, but President Frank-
lin Roosevelt promised her that the family could live on the site for as long as that generation lived.  Jane’s descen-
dants lived in the Adobe until 1967. The Marine Corps began an extensive restoration of the Las Flores Adobe in 
2001 with the National Park Service and the School of Engineering at the University of Vermont.

The TVHS program is free to the public. Visitors are welcome to arrive at 5:30 p.m. for a social time and refresh-

 • Temecula Valley Historical Society offers Fall Events •

The public is invited to join in a day of desert pho-
tography at the Imperial Valley Desert Museum (IVDM), 
on Saturday, September 22, from 2 p.m. until 7:30 p.m.  
The museum is located off Interstate 8, Ocotillo exit, at 11 
Frontage Road, Imperial County  92243.

“Come experience the desert through a Macro Lens,” 
invites Marcie Landeros, museum manager. The day will 
start with a lecture on Macro Photography – what it is, 
and how it works – by Macro Photograph Robert Marcos. 
(See a selection of his macro photos, left.)

Then, the event continues with a guided nature pho-
tography walk, and will end with a photography session of 
the desert sunset. A wine & cheese reception will follow.

Tickets are $25 each, and a RSVP is required to re-
serve space in this limited-capacity event. Please either 
e-mail the museum at: ivdmuseum@gmail.com or call 
them at (760)358-7016 to RSVP. 

Be sure to bring your camera! 
All proceeds benefit the IVDM Endowment Fund, 

through a NEH Challenge Grant.  For more information, see their website at: www.ivdesertmuseum.org or call the 
museum at: (760) 358-7016

.

‘Experience the Desert through a Macro Lens’ 
when the Imperial Valley Desert Museum 

holds a Desert Photography Day on 
Saturday, Sept. 22,  from 2 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.

(Continued on Page 14)
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A Commemorative Publication ‘Women Marines on 
Camp Pendleton – Celebrating 75 Years’ Now Available

A 56-page commemorative magazine, "Women Marines on Camp Pendleton - Celebrating 75 Years,” was released 
in August by the Oceanside Chamber of Commerce (see cover, courtesy of Camp Pendleton Historical Society). 

The magazine was a collaborative effort between the Camp Pendleton Historical Society (CPHS), two Southern 
California chapters (CA-2 and CA-7) of the Women Marines Association, and the Oceanside Chamber of Com-
merce, along with support from the Camp Pendleton History and Museum Division.

The public may get a copy of this limited-edition magazine, while they last, at the Oceanside Chamber of Com-
merce, various Oceanside businesses, and aboard Camp Pendleton, in Oceanside.

In addition to the magazine, CPHS is hosting a gala event on Saturday, October 6, 2018 at the Pacific Views 
Event Center (Camp Pendleton); the theme of the gala is “Honoring 75 Years of Service of Women Marines at Camp 
Pendleton.” Details and ticket information about the gala event are on the Eventbrite website, at: www.eventbrite.

com/e/camp-pendleton-historical-society-gala-tickets.
Beginning in October 2018, an exhibit, “75 Years – Women in the Ma-

rine Corps on Camp Pendleton,” will be on display at the Marine Corps 
Mechanized Museum (Building 2612) aboard Camp Pendleton.

For more details on the magazine, or the CPHS, see their website at: 
www.camppendletonhistoricalsociety.org.

CPHS is Looking for Old Photos
The Camp Pendleton Historical Society (CPHS) is searching for 

(and is interested in donations of) any original U. S. Marine Corps pho-
tographs of Camp Pendleton, Oceanside, especially from the 1942–1960 
time-frame. 

If you have photographs of Camp Pendleton, or know someone who 
does, and would like to donate them, or allow the society to scan them for 
inclusion into the Camp Pendleton archives collection, please contact the 
CPHS secretary by e-mail at: cphs.secretary@gmail.com. 

Besides photographs, they’re interested in obtaining original ceremo-
ny programs/booklets from 1942–1980, and Pendleton Scout newspapers 
(in good condition) from 1942–1950. 

by Robyn Gallant, Director of Public Events, Maritime Museum of San Diego
A concert series featuring the Hausmann Quartet is being offered at the Maritime Museum of San Diego 

(MMSD), beginning on Sunday, September 16, at 4 p.m. Theme of the first concert is Anniversaries. Enjoy this clas-
sical music series aboard a historic, national landmark docked in downtown San Diego: the Berkeley – a 1898 steam 
ferryboat that operated for 60 years on San Francisco Bay. (An elevator 
is available to the upper floor.)

This concert series explores the evolution of the string quartet 
through the lens of Joseph Haydn’s quartet cycle. The programming 
and performances by this accomplished young foursome set his works 
alongside those of master composers from our own era and stretching 
back to his musical ancestors. As the father of the string quartet and 
one of history’s most innovative composers, Haydn is an ideal guide 
to this exploration of some of the most powerful, creative music ever 
written.  

•  Sunday, September 16 – 4 p.m.  Anniversaries  
•  Sunday, November 11 – 4 p.m.  Journeys on the Voyager  (Note: Schedule is subject to change.)
Hausmann Quartet advanced ticket sales: $50 Reserved Seating, $25 General Admission, $20 Maritime Muse-

um members, $10 students/military. For more information, or to order tickets by phone call: (619) 432-2314. Tick-
ets are also available at the door and online, at: www.sdmaritime.org.

Maritime Museum offers Hausmann Quartet Concert 
Series, Anniversaries, on Sunday, Sept. 16, at 4 p.m.
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The North Park Historical Society (NPHS) is offering a FREE program the evening of Thursday, Sept. 20, to 
be presented by former CoH President Alexander Bevil on “Memories that Will Never Go Away” – The 40th Anni-
versary of the Crash of PSA Flight 182 into North Park, San Diego. This special presentation will be from 6:30 p.m. 
to 7:30 p.m. in the Fellowship Room (2nd Floor) of the Grace Lutheran Church, 3967 Park Boulevard, San Diego. 
Free parking is available at the back of the church. Enter through the small gate and come up the stairs or elevator.

Alexander Bevil is an award-winning, local, free-lance historian, writer and preservationist. He has played an 
active role in identifying and preserving several San Diego historic landmarks during the past 30 years. 

His National Register nomination reports have helped pre-
serve the Georgia Street Bridge, Normal School Teacher Train-
ing Building, and the iconic University Heights/North Park Wa-
ter Tower Complex. 

Bevil’s presentation will be based on his recently-published, 
Journal of San Diego History article about the September 25, 1978 
crash of PSA Flight 182, and the effect it had—and still has—on 

San Diego’s collective memory. (See the headline, above, from the San Diego Evening Tribune on September 25, 
1978.) He will also discuss how the crash’s aftermath contributed to major changes in modern commercial air travel 
safety rules and procedures, and he will invite attendees to share their memories of that horrific day. 

He originally presented this topic as a speaker at the 2018 Congress of History Conference, held in March of 
this year. Bevil has been an active member of the CoH for over 20 years, including being on the board of directors, 
and chairing conferences. His Journal article is available online at:  http://sandiegohistory.org/journal/2018/july/
memories-that-will-never-go-away-the-crash-of-flight-182-and-its-aftermath/

For more information see the NPHS website at: www.NorthParkHistory.org, or call the society at: (619) 294-
8990, or send an e-mail to:  info@northparkhistory.org.

‘ Memories that Will Never Go Away’ —
A Special Presentation by Alexander Bevil on the 

40th Anniversary of the Crash of PSA Flight 182 in North Park,
offered by the NPHS on Thurs., Sept. 20 at 6:30 p.m.

Find out with a risk assessment of your facility’s storage and exhibition spaces.
By identifying threats today you could minimize the potential for damage tomorrow.
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‘History Alive’ Lecture Series opens its 41st Season this Fall 
at the Lemon Grove Historical Society’s H. Lee House 

by Helen Ofield, President, Lemon Grove Historical Society
The 41st Season of “History Alive,” sponsored by the Lemon Grove Historical Society (LGHS), is being held in 

the H. Lee House Cultural Center, 3205 Olive, Lemon Grove 91945 (Civic Center Park; see photo to the left, below) 
on the first Thursday of each month, September through June, at 7 p.m. (Free, off-street parking is available in the 

Civic Center Park parking lot.) For more information call: (619) 460-4353.
•  Thurs., Oct. 4 A Fireside Chat with Edwina      

Hardieway on the State of Our Brains (see photo, right)
This veteran Special Education teacher, instructor 

with Naval Health Services, and long-time leader in 
cooperative educational services with area high schools 
wondered why we can’t measure, cut, build and handle 
other essential life skills. 

She knew the value of creating the hand-made 
in building self esteem in the young. So, in 1991, she founded Mustard Seed Wood 
(www.mustardseedwood.org), an unusual entity with a big mission: teaching youth 
mathematical, spatial, and construction concepts and skills to prepare them for life 
as carpenters, builders, architects, or “weekend warriors.” As company CEO she has 
reinvented Industrial Arts, long banished from our public schools. 

The company name is from a parable in the Book of Matthew: “The Kingdom of Heaven is like a grain of mus-
tard seed, which is smaller than all seeds, but when it is grown, it is greater than the 
herbs ...”   Suitable for ages 14 and older.

•   Thurs., Nov. 1 A Fireside Chat with Linda Canada on the State of San Diego    
in WW I   (see photo, to the left)

   Linda Canada, who served as president and board member of the Japanese 
American Historical Society, is a noted researcher and writer, and lectures on many 
topics for the San Diego History Center. As we wrap-up our two-year focus on 
WW I, very close to Armistice Day on November 11, Ms. Canada will discuss life in 
San Diego during the Great War. This new presentation is full of fresh in-sights and 
information on this topic from a master storyteller.          

These free lectures are suitable for ages 17 and over. Refreshments will be served; 
donations gratefully accepted.

For more details on these lectures, call: (619) 460-4353. For more information 
about the LGHS, see their website at: www.lghistorical.org.

(Continued on the Top of the Next Page)

by Helen Ofield, President, Lemon Grove Historical Society
The Lemon Grove Historical Society (LGHS) is proud to host the “San 

Diego County Girl Scout Centennial Rally, 1918-2018” on Sat., Sept. 22 from 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. in Civic Center Park, 3200 Olive, Lemon Grove 91945. 

The event will replicate the 1918 rally that launched Girl Scouts in this 
county, thanks to the efforts of a notable Lemon Grove woman, Alice Day 
Fisher, who served as the Girl Scouts’ first commissioner and was instru-
mental in assembling a who’s-who of San Diego women to form troops, raise 
funds, and make the Girl Scouts one of the most groundbreaking social ad-
vances in modern history. (See her photo on the next page.)

Above, right, is the patch the girls can earn as part of their $5 registration fee to attend a badge-making work-
shop taught by senior girls in Troop 6164, led by rally organizaer Alana Snyder.

This rally will not be open to the public, as it is open only to Girl Scouts and their families, at $5 each. The cel-
ebration will feature speakers, badge and first-aid-kit workshops, songs, games, a history scavenger hunt, displays 
of WW I era field hospital, refreshments, and more. “The Horseless Carriage Club of America, San Diego Region 
(HCCA-SDR; an organizational member of the CoH) will participate in a period car show at this rally in Civic Cen-

 LGHS Sponsors ‘Girl Scouts Centennial Rally’ on Sat., Sept. 22 at 10 a.m.
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ter Park,” says HCCA-SDR President Sam Judd. Girl Scouts and their families may also visit the new Lemon Grove 
Community Garden, located in the same park.   

However, the public is invited to tour a new exhibit in LGHS’s Parsonage Museum, “A 
Century of Girl Scout Achievements 1918-2018,” designed and built by Troop 5255, led by 
Anna Weddle and Therese Greene. On Saturday, Sept. 22 the museum will open earlier 
than usual; it will be open from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. The new exhibit will display 100 years of 
uniforms, cookies, camping, and achievements. Included in this new exhibit is information 
about Alice Day Fisher (see her photo, left, courtesy of the LGHS) who was the first Girl 
Scout commissioner for San Diego County, and who lived in Lemon Grove.

In this same exhibit, Troop 6786, led by Courtney Cuellar, will show photographs of 
their restoration of the nearby, century-old “Crestland Park Pillars” at the intersection of 
Cuyamaca and Buena Vista Avenues (near the former home of Alice Day Fisher). This 
restoration was a Silver Award community project for the girls. (See photos and more infor-
mation about the restoration of the two pillars in the Editor’s Column, Hue & Cry, starting 

on page 3 in this Adelante.)  The Girl Scout exhibit will be open Sat., Sept. 22 through December 12, 2018. 
Girl Scouts throughout the county, and their families, may register to attend this one-day rally at SurveyMon-

key: www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZK8P7CL. (The rally is not open to the general public.) For more rally informa-
tion, call: (619) 713-4560, or send an e-mail to: busyk9s@hotmail.

The Parsonage Museum (located at 3185 Olive, Lemon Grove, 91945) offers two floors of colorful, informative 
exhibits related to the story of Lemon Grove and environs. Housed in the 1897 former first church in Lemon Grove 
(which was later modified for use as a parsonage), the museum is painted a cheerful lemon-yellow. It currently holds 
exhibits that include: 100 Years of Girl Scout Achievement 1918-2018; The Old General Store; The Fruit Harvest; 
The Parson’s Study; Art of the Treganzas; The Parents’ Room, The Children’s Room, and The Sewing Room. 

The LGHS’s Parsonage Museum is usually open Saturdays from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Free for children 12 and under 
(must be accompanied by an adult). Suggested $2 donation for others. It may also be open weekdays by appointment 
between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m. for classes and tour groups. (See additional entry details above.) LGHS members can 
arrange private museum tours Sunday-Wednesday, between 9 a.m. and 2 p.m., for family and friends. 

For more information call: (619) 460-4353, or see the LGHS website: www.lghistorical.org.

LGHS hosts ‘Girl Scouts Centennial Rally’ on Sat., Sept. 22  at 10 a.m.
(Continued from the Top of the Previous Page)

hood residents of 40 to 60 years have related to the 
society that the pillars “...have been struck by vehi-
cles at least eight times, which would account for 
loose globes, loss of stucco, non-matching stucco 
repair, paint work, etc. 

“In addition to restoring the pillars, the troop 
built little box gardens of succulents around the 
base of each pillar, as a further protective measure. 

“We thank Steve Mitchell, manager of the 
Home Depot in Lemon Grove, who donated lum-
ber, paint, and bags of potting soil for the little gar-
dens at the base of the two pillars,” she concludes.

This successful Girl Scout Silver Award pillar- 
project makes me very happy, as I have a personal 
connection with restoring those concrete pillars. 
They’re very familiar to me since I lived, for about 
10 years (with my first husband, and son), one 
short block away from the pillars, at the west end 
of Cuyamaca Ave., at the corner with New Jersey. 

In 1980 I became concerned about the condi-
tion of the pillars. They were not looking good. 

Hue & Cry   (C ont inued  f rom the  B ot tom of  Page  3 )

 (C ont inued  on  Pag e  1 2)
Girl Scouts from Troop 6786, above, drop potting mix into 
the new succulent garden, at the base of one of the two pillars.
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by Bobbie Bagel, Marston House Program Coordinator, SOHO 
  As a vintage Marston’s department store ad declared, 

     “With the right hat, nothing else matters!”
 If you used to shop at the legendary Marston’s, or wish you had before it closed, 

you’ll want to come to the Marston House Museum & Historic Gardens on Sunday, 
September 23 from 11a.m. to 1p.m. for Hats Off to Marston’s, a unique fashion 
show of museum-quality Marston’s hats, followed by a trunk show and sale of 
stunning contemporary women’s hat designs and scarves for the new season.

 Hosted by Save Our Heritage Organisation (SOHO), San Diego’s lead-
ing preservation group, the dazzling parade of historic hats, recently donat-
ed to SOHO and modeled by museum docents, will be narrated by Diana 
Cavagnaro, internationally-renowned couture milliner. The trunk sale of 
flattering new hats and scarves will be coordinated by Lea Goldman, a 
veteran stylist offering fashion tips galore.

 Delicious mimosas and light refreshments will be served. As a 
bonus gift, all guests will receive a complimentary mimosa glass 
bearing the Marston House logo as a sparkling memento. In addi-
tion, a half-off coupon for a house tour will be available.

 Seating is limited to 50, so make your reservations now. Tickets are $30 and only available in advance. Buy tick-
ets HERE or call (619) 297-9327. Plan on enjoying a relaxing and entertaining two hours in the tranquil atmosphere 
of the beautiful 1905 historic home and gardens. This festive, curated event complements SOHO’s new exhibit, “The 
Marston Legacy: Progress and Preservation,” opening October 25 at the Marston House, 3525 Seventh Ave, San Diego 
92103, in Balboa Park. For more information, visit www.SOHOsandiego.org or call (619) 297-9327.

Hats Off  to Marston’s, a Unique Fashion Show 
of Museum-Quality Marston’s Hats, and Trunk 
Sale, to be offered by SOHO at Marston House 
Gardens on Sun., Sept. 23, 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. 

by Kathy Blavatt, Creative Director for Sea Scrolls, newsletter of the Ocean Beach Historical Society 
Author Barbara Houlton will speak about Dan Dixon’s OB Pleasuredome, “Villa Surf,” (1950 to 1962) when the 

Ocean Beach Historical Society (OBHS) meets on Thursday, October 18  at 7 p.m. in the Water’s Edge Faith Com-
munity Church, 1984 Sunset Cliffs Blvd., Ocean Beach, San Diego  92107.  On-street parking. This program is FREE 
(donations suggested).

Houlton has written two books about Villa Surf, the magnificent home of Dan Dixon, overlooking the ocean, 
where Sunset Cliffs Natural Park has obliterated all evidence of its past history. Her books cover the early years of the 
location, beginning with the undeveloped site, the home’s construction, and its subsequent coverage in the Sunday 
edition of the San Diego Union newspaper.

Houlton’s third volumn on this subject is now being written, and this presentation to the OBHS includes the 
photos and news articles that form the basis for the not-yet-published volume. She has been a resident of Ocean 
Beach since 1959, and was one of four women engineers who rented the Villa Surf from Dan Dixon during that time 
when he was living at his other residence, in Europe.

Those who lived at Villa Surf, and the Life Estate Cottages, have stayed in touch with each other over the years. 
They’ve preserved the history of the villa, along with the information found in scrapbooks that Dan Dixon kept. 
These sources have formed the basis for the narrative.

Join Barbara Houlton, and the OBHS, for this fascinating, free program on Thursday evening, October 18.
For more information about this program, or the OBHS, see their website at: www.obhistory.wordpress.com.

Dan Dixon’s OB Pleasuredome “VillaSurf ” 
(1950-1962) to be Topic of OBHS Meeting 

on Thursday, October 18, at 7 p.m.
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“globes” was just about to fall off, and the top surface 
of the other “globe” was disintegrating from weathering 
and the growth of moss. 

So, I asked my late father-in-law, Henry Hobbs (who 
lived in Spring Valley, at the time) to help me repair the 
pillars, because he had years of construction experience, 
so he knew the correct methods and materials to use to 
properly stabilize them (which the two of us set-about 
successfully completing).

The second aspect of my relationship to this project 
is that I’m a former Lemon Grove Girl Scout, so that 
makes me twice as pleased that the Girl Scouts chose 
this pillar restoration as their Silver Award community 
project! 

I began my scouting “career” in Brownies at San Mi-
guel Elementary School, Lemon Grove, and continued 
on in scouting as I grew up. Since my mother, the late 
Elizabeth McCormick, was Girl Scout Neighborhood 
Chairman for Lemon Grove, she encouraged me to con-

Hue & Cry   (C ont inued  f rom the  B ot tom of  Page  10)

Lemon Grove Troop 6786, and parents (led by Courtney 
Cuellar, left), standing next to one of the historic pillars.

tinue through every level of scouting, up-to and including adult scouting. 
When I was attending Grossmont Junior College (then located at Monte Vista High School), I took the summer 

off to work as a camp counselor at the former G.S. Camp Tapawingo, located next to Cuyamaca Lake. In addition, I 
was an adult co-leader of the Lemon Grove Girl Scout Mounted Patrol. That troop was made-up of high school gals 
(including my younger sister, Pat) who owned horses and used their horses in their scouting activities. 

Later, when I married and had a son, I assisted my mother in her Nature Craft Trainings that she taught to Girl 
Scout Leaders from throughout the county, at the main headquarters in Balboa Park. Eventually, I became a den 
mother for my son’s Cub Scout Pack. I guess you could say that Lemon Grove Scouting is in my DNA! 

If your historical society or museum needs some help with special projects, remember to ask your local scout 
troops if they would be interested in assisting you. Keep in mind that the older scouts are often looking for larger, 
more complex, community service projects, to help them meet their Silver Award, or Eagle Scout requirements.

•  •  • 
Good News from the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum, Campo 

Here’s some good news regarding the library buildings at the Pacific Southwest Railway Museum (PSRM), in 
Campo. I hear from Bruce Semelsberger, the library’s volunteer research director/archivist, that they’ve heard from 
San Diego County that the museum has been awarded a grant to complete the exterior spray-on of insulation foam 
for their new library addition. This important repository of Southern California railroad archives was originally 
created, several years ago, from large, steel, cargo shipping boxes, which can get impossibly hot in the high desert 
sunshine. So, those shipping boxes were sprayed with insulating foam, which worked just fine to make them usable.

However, as PSRM’s library and collections grew, more storage space was needed. Additional cargo containers 
were purchased and attached next to the original units (but without the cooling insulation, which currently makes 
them unavailable for use). Bruce explains the plan: “Once the foam coating is in place, we will have a new work-bay, 
and six more storage bays, with stable temperatures! As soon as the heat inside those units is mitigated, we can paint 
the new work area, and begin to install much-needed new shelving. 

“We’ll be able to move all of the artifacts collection from the car shop building into two of those new units, and 
expand some other areas into the four other units. This will leave room to expand the remaining collections of books 
(and other reading materials) in the older units and clear all archival materials from the work spaces, research space, 
and the office.” Whew, quite an extensive project!

We’re so happy for PSRM that they’ve reached this important milestone in expanding their library.  Detailed 
news about this project (and other projects!) will be forthcoming from Bruce in the Nov./Dec. edition of Adelante. 

•  •  • 
Lakeside House Museum to be Open FREE on Museum Day, Sat., Sept. 22

The little House Museum of the Lakeside Historical Society (LHS) will be open FREE on Museum Day, Saturday, 
September 22, according to Betty McMillin, long-time LHS and CoH member. “Our little house museum was built  ( C ont inued  on  Page  22)
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Schedule  of  Cabr i l lo  Fes t ival  Events
• Sunday, September 16, 10 a.m.  Cabrillo Festival in Ensenada, Baja California, Mexi-

co, commemorating Cabrillo’s arrival in Todos Santos Bay, in 1542.
• Friday, September 28, 3:30 p.m.  Commemorative Ceremony & Wreath Laying honor-

ing Cabrillo, at the Cabrillo National Monument (see statue, at right).  The monument park is 
located at 1800 Cabrillo Memorial Dr., Pt. Loma (must pay to park). The keynote speaker will 
be a dignitary representing Spain. 

• Friday, September 28, 5:30 p.m.  Cabrillo Discovery Evening Social at Naval Base Point 
Loma – Oceanview Room. Doors Open at 5:30 p.m. Sponsored by Cabrillo Civic Club #16 of 
the San Diego and Portuguese American Social and Civic Club. Tickets available NOW: $30. 
No tickets will be sold at the door and you must have a ticket in order to have access to the 
Naval Base. For details, or to purchase Evening Social tickets: please e-mail Barbara Hosaka 
at: BHosaka@cox.net or call her at: (619) 957-1866. 

• Saturday, September 29, 11 a.m. — 4 p.m.   Reenactment of Cabrillo’s landing, 
on Ballast Point, begins at 1 p.m., on Naval Base Point Loma, which is located at the 
south end of Rosecrans Street. FREE ADMISSION!  

The Cabrillo Festival is a fun event for the entire family, with educational activities, cultur-
al demonstrations and exciting folkloric performances. The festival features food booths with 
delicious, traditional Mexican, Native American, Portuguese, and Spanish food. 

There will be music, dancing, and children’s activities. Visitors may view a display of 
Kumeyaay hunting and fishing artifacts and visit a 16th Century Spanish soldiers’ living-his-
tory encampment. 
      For more details, see the Cabrillo Festival website at: www.cabrillofestival.org.

to be held in Pt.Loma on 
Fri., Sept. 28 and Sat., Sept. 29     

Explorer “Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo” (center, above) kneels on 
Ballast Point – a reenactment of the original 1542 event, to 
be held on Sat., Sept. 29, at 1 p.m. during the FREE festival.

55 thAnnual Cabrillo Festival 

Be a part of history on Saturday, September 29, 
2018, at 1 p.m. and welcome 16th century explorer Juan 
Rodriguez Cabrillo as he steps ashore on Ballast Point, 
on Naval Base Pt. Loma, at the south end of Rosecrans 
St., San Diego.

Journey back to 1542 when Cabrillo, sailing under 
the flag of Spain, landed at San Diego. Stepping ashore 
on Ballast Point, he was the first European to land on the 
west coast of what is now the United States of America.                  

The San Diego Cabrillo Festival, the weekend of 
September 28 & 29, is a FREE event for the entire fam-
ily, with educational activities, cultural demonstrations, 
and exciting folkloric performances, all at Ballast Point 
(see the Schedule of Events, below). Vendors and food 
booths will also be showcasing their various artistic 
goods, and delicious foods, all available for purchase. 

Brightly-colored clothing and dramatic music and 
dancing will bring to life the traditions of the Native 
American, Mexican, Portuguese, and Spanish cultures 
– during the Age of Exploration.
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ments prior to the presentation. The presentation will also be live-streamed on the Temecula Vally Historical Society 
Facebook page. For more information, please contact Rebecca Farnbach at (951) 775-6057.

Measuring the Land in the 1800s, on Mon., Oct. 22
• Monday, October 22 at 6 p.m.  – Temecula Valley Historical Society (TVHS) will offer speaker Dr. Anne 

Miller (see photo, below), who will present “Measuring the Land in the 1800s” to the society members and guests, at 
6 p.m. at the Little Temecula History Center (the red barn at the corner of Redhawk 
and Temecula Parkways in Temecula).  

Dr. Miller has made a study of locating land boundaries and defining pathways 
of old roads. Her presentation will give the audience some practical tips to help de-
cipher old land records. Dr. Miller is an in-demand speaker and has authored “The 
Southern Emigrant Trail Through Riverside County” and “Overcoming Obstacles 
That Interfere with Finding Your Ancestors.” Each of these books will be available at 
a discounted price following the presentation.

As always, the TVHS presentations are free to the public, and visitors are wel-
come to come at 5:30 p.m. for refreshments. 

For more information on either of these events, please contact Rebecca Farnbach 
at: (951) 775-6057.

 • Temecula Valley Historical Society offers Fall Events •
( C ont inued  f rom the  Top  o f  Page  6 )

by Marcie Landeros, Museum Manager, Imperial Valley Desert Museum
We invite you to come out and get a taste of what the Valley is brewing-up! Join the Impe-

rial Valley Desert Museum (IVDM) as we “Toast the Valley” at our 2nd Annual Beer Tasting! 
This fun event will be held under the palms of Brock Asparagus Farm, 1399 Forrester Rd., El 
Centro, on Saturday, October 13.  Come enjoy beer, food, and music!

Our spotlight taps will feature local microbrewery Deschutes Brewery, Pentagonal Brewing 
Company, and Humble Farmer Brewing–Imperial. With food trucks, a DJ, and lawn games, there 
will be no shortage of things to eat, drink, and play. Hours for General Admission ticket-holders 
are 5 p.m. to 9 p.m. Hours for VIP Early-Access ticket-holders are 4 p.m. to 9 p.m. and include 
a limited-batch beer-tasting and food-pairing!  Tickets are on-sale now!  Pre-pay General Admission...$35.00; 
General Admission (at-the-door)...$40.00; VIP Early-Access (must call IVDM)...$45.00; Designated driver (not 
drinking alcohol)...$20.00. 

Purchase tickets online at: www.eventbrite.com/e/a-toast-to-the-valley-ivdm-2nd-annual-beer-tasting-tick-
ets-49199453891?aff=efbeventtix, or call: (760) 358-7016. All proceeds benefit the IVDM endowment fund.

Get a taste of what the Valley is brewing-up! 
Join the Imperial Valley Desert Museum as they ‘Toast the Valley’ 

at their 2ndAnnual Beer Tasting, to be held Sat., Oct. 13 at 5 p.m.

Kids get in FREE at Maritime Mus. All of October!
From October 1 through 31, children (ages 12 and under) will receive free admission 

at participating museums, including the Maritime Museum of San Diego (MMSD). Chil-
dren ages 12 and under receive free admission with a paid adult (limit 2) at more than 40 
museums! This offer is presented by the SD Museum Council and ScholarShare. Go online 
at the Maritime Museum website  (www.sdmaritime.org.) for an entry coupon. Download 
the coupon and use it to explore museums. Remember, you need one coupon per museum 
visit, so download additional copies. The coupon allows up to two children 12 and under 
to get in FREE with one full-price paid adult. Children must be accompanied by the adult 
during the visit. This coupon cannot be used for Haunted Tales aboard the Star of India, or 
group visits. Coupon cannot be combined with any other offer or discount. No cash value. 

Coupon is valid October 1-31, 2018.  MMSD is located at 1492 North Harbor Dr., San Diego 92101. 
For details call: (619) 234-9153., or see their website: www.sdmaritime.org.
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Our region has an interesting past. While claimed by Spain in 1542 with Juan Rodriguez Cabrillo’s exploration 
of the Pacific coast, it wasn’t until the Portola expedition of 1769 that Spanish/European exploration was brought 
to what would become San Diego, in the State of California. For good or bad, nothing would be the same after that. 

Since that defining moment 250 years ago, events and people (some famous, some little-known) have dramat-
ically influenced the course of the region. This conference will explore the impacts, intended or not, of decisions 
that have brought us to where we are today. (Please note that our historical cut-off date will be the year 2000.)

Sign-ups are now available for exhibit tables at this conference, to be held Fri., March 29 & Sat., March 
30, 2019. Those Congress of History organizational members that would like to reserve an exhibit table at this 
upcoming 2019 History Conference need to contact Dianne P. Cowen ASAP at: diannepcowen@gmail.com. 
And/or, you may send a request by surface-mail to: Conference Exhibit Table, Congress of History, PO Box 1346, 
Lemon Grove, CA 91946-1346.  NOTE: If surface-mailing a request for a table, please include a check for $10 
(see item 4, below). Make your check payable to: “Congress of History” and put “Exhibit Table” in the memo line.   

Exhibit Table Requirements for the 2019 Conference:   
1)  The organization must have a current, paid membership in the Congress of History, for the 2018/19 mem-

bership year. Not sure if your group’s membership is current? Check with Membership Chair Helen Halmay (her 
contact information is in the box on page 3). 

2)    The conference location will be the Portuguese Hall, Pt. Loma, the same as last year. Those who are 
seated at exhibit tables will be in the main room, and able to hear/see the speakers, so they must register to 
attend the conference, just like everyone else in attendance (including all the volunteers who are creating this 
event). More than one person may “man” a table, but each person who is table-watching must be registered and 
wear a name tag “ticket.”

3)  To accomodate alternate table-watchers (at the lowest cost to your group), an organizational member with 
an exhibit table may purchase “organizational attendance name tags” (labeled with the name of the organization, 
rather than the name of a specific person) for alternate table-watchers to use on different days, or at different times 
throughout the day (useful if one person cannot stay all day, or if different people will watch the table different days). 

If you have any questions about the organizational name tag, contact Special Events Treasurer Helen Halmay 
(her contact information is always in the large box on page 3).

4)  NOTE: There will be a nominal, good-faith fee of $10 per exhibiting group, to hold your space. To re-
serve an exhibit table see NOTE, above; send a $10 check or money order to Helen Halmay (at the PO Box address 
given in the box on page 3). Please mail the payment ASAP, preferably before you register for the conference. 

5)  Exhibit tables will be allocated on a first-come-first-served basis to those who have paid, until the allotted, 
available space is filled.      Reserve your table today!  

 Exhibitors 
Welcome at 
2019 CoH 

Conference
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(Potential Speakers: Please see the Presenter Abstract & Biography Form, on the Next Page.)
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Since relocating to its current location in downtown Fallbrook in 2002, 
the Fallbrook Gem and Mineral Society (FGMS) has annually hosted its 
free Fall Festival of Gems in early October. This year’s FREE event will take 
place on Sunday, October 14, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., along Alvarado Street, 
between Main Street and Pico Avenue, Fallbrook 92028.

Everyone from rock hounds, gem and mineral collectors and jewelry 
lovers, to just plain curious folks, will converge at this downtown location 
to check-out treasures displayed by vendors lining the street. 

This fun, free, family event provides visitors with the opportunity to 
explore, learn about, and purchase some of Mother Nature’s most amazing 
creations! And while browsing the vendors, visitors can stop-by the food 

An Annual Spaghetti Dinner Night will be offered by the Lakeside Historical Society (LHS) at their next general 
meeting, on Monday, September 24 starting at 6 p.m. in the Social Hall of their Olde Community Church, 9906 
Maine Ave., Downtown Lakeside  92040.  Note: Arrive early for closest lot parking.; also free, on-street parking. 

Dinner will be served at 6 p.m., followed at 7 p.m. with a general meeting and a presentation by John Martin, 
speaking on “El Capitan: The Dam that Divided the City of San Diego.”  This story highlights the battle between local 
giants Ed Fletcher and John Spreckels, and how the town of Lakeside got caught in the middle.

Martin is an area native, and a frequent contributor to the San diego History Center’s Journal of San Diego His-
tory. His articles range from San diego’s military history to the development of its water infrastructure. Cost of the 
spaghetti dinner will be a $10 donation, per person. 

The LHS Annual Heritage Days Lunch will be offered on Saturday, October 27 at 11 a.m. The catered lunch will 
be $15 per person.  Steve Thom will give a presentation on “Hollywood in Lakeside: The Films of Allan Dwan.”

NOTE: Reservations are required for both events. To make reservations, call the LHS office at: (619) 561-1886. 

Spaghetti Dinner at LHS Sept.24; Heritage Days Lunch Oct. 27

Fallbrook’s Free, Annual Fall Festival Of Gems on Sun., Oct. 14

(Continued on the Next Page)

booth (that’s run by the Fallbrook High School’s Kiwanis Key Club) for a bite to eat or a cool beverage.  
Activities on the street will include free mineral panning and rock painting, a sphere-making demonstration, 

and an exciting wheel-of-fortune that offers gem and mineral prizes, of course! In the adjacent FGMS building 
(which was Fallbrook’s original 1941 telephone exchange) visitors will find continuous silent auctions, a free gem-
stone identification table, winning displays by FGMS members from the recent San Diego County Fair and “rough 
and cut” materials for sale in the large Meeting Room.  

Next door is the FGMS Museum, known for its collection of San Diego County minerals. Docents will be avail-
able to direct people around the displays and explain such highlights as the wulfenite minerals, from the Red Cloud 
Mine in Arizona; the newly-refurbished fluorescent mineral room; and the extensive displays of San Diego County 
tourmaline, morganite, kunzite, lepidolite, aquamarine, and spessertite garnet, just to name a few. 

Inside the museum is a small gift shop that offers a wide range of earth science items, from fossils, minerals, 
gemstones and jewelry to books, posters, meteorites, and gold panning kits. In the world of gems and minerals, 
there’s just about something for everyone!  

The highlight of the day comes at 4 p.m. when everyone gathers on the street by the FGMS mineral booth for 
the raffle drawings, that this year offer earth science prizes Tickets are available for $5 each or 5 for $20 and will be 
on sale throughout the day at the FGMS mineral booth.  

Fallbrook Gem and Mineral Society is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization, founded in 1957 and 
staffed completely by volunteers.  For more information and vendor inquiries call: (760)728-1130, see their website 
at: www.fgms.org or their Facebook page, or send an e-mail to: info@fgms.org. 

FGMS is located at 123 W. Alvarado Street, Fallbrook  92028.  The office, museum and gift shop are open Thurs-
days, Fridays and Saturdays, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monthly meetings are held on the 2nd Thursday of the month at            
7 p.m. (except in February, when the meeting is on the 3rd Thursday). The society does not meet in July & August.
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~ Follow the Water: Centennial of Lake Hodges Art Exhibit ~
Celebrating a Century of the Reservoir that Nurtures our Neighborhoods!

by Michele DeGraw Stribling, Solana Beach Civic & Historical Society President
Solana Beach will celebrate the Centennial of Lake Hodges, whose creation made it possible to irrigate the City’s 

early farms and neighborhoods, with a free exhibit by local artist Kevin Anderson at the Solana Beach City Hall, 635 
S. Hwy 101, Solana Beach, from Saturday, October 6 through Thursday, November 15. Residents and visitors are in-
vited to an opening reception for the exhibit on Saturday, October 6, from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m., featuring two renowned 
locals, artist Kevin Anderson and jazz guitarist Peter Sprague. Refreshments will be provided. Admission is free.

A short Lake Hodges Centennial Program, and recognition of Colonel Ed Fletcher and his descendants, will take 
place at 4 p.m. ~ Ed Fletcher – ‘Father of Waters’ ~

In addition, an ongoing event, Ed Fletcher – “Father of Waters,” is being co-sponsored by the City of Solana Beach 
and the Solana Beach Civic & Historical Society (SBC&HS), which has collaborated with the Del Mar Historical 
Society and the Rancho Santa Fe Historical Society in planning a series of educational and entertaining activities to 

mark the 100-year-anniversary of the building of 
the Hodges Dam, completed in December, 1918. 

Creation that year of what would become the 
12,000-acre Santa Fe Irrigation District ensured 
that the area from Rancho Santa Fe through Sola-
na Beach would prosper and expand.

The coastline from Solana Beach to Oceanside 
began to be developed in the 1920s. Development 
acceleratedwhen Colonel Ed Fletcher purchased 
201 acres, at $200 per acre, from farmer George H. 
Jones to develop what is now Solana Beach. For his 

foresight in developing water systems to not only (what is now) the City of Solana Beach but also, his water contri-
butions to all of San Diego County, Fletcher is sometimes called the “Father of Waters.”

Solana Beach’s first neighborhood, La Colonia de Eden Garden, was developed after water could be piped-in 
from Lake Hodges, starting in 1919. The neighborhood originally was created to house workers for the orchards and 
ranches of adjacent Rancho Santa Fe, and what is now Encinitas.

Beach access for Solana Beach’s early residents was also made possible by the damming of the San Dieguito River 
and creation of Lake Hodges. Fletcher hired a man who, for three months, sprayed water (that was hosed from the 
lake’s spillway) through a high-powered hose, to break-up the hard-packed bluffs and create a notch to the sea. The 
loose sand was scooped-up by steam shovel and trucked to the surf line to be washed away. The beach (Fletcher 
Cove) and sale of lots opened with great fanfare, including horse races, on July 4th, 1924 (see historic photo, above). 

SAVE the DATE – The 66th Annual Holiday Boutique of the Solana Beach Civic and Historical Society 
(SBC&HS) will be offered to the public, at no charge, on Saturday, November 10, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Eden 
Gardens/La Colonia Community Center, 715 Valley Ave., Solana Beach 92075. Doors will open at 9 a.m. sharp! 

“Circle November 10th on your calendars!” says Michele Stribling, SBC&HS president. “The Arts & Crafts 
Committee has been meeting since January to create many new and delight-
ful objects d’ art for your holiday decorating, gift giving, or own personal 
enjoyment. Arrive early for the best selection of artistic and creative hand- 
crafted items. Featured will be new designs, unique holiday decor, stationary 
goods, children and adult clothing, vintage jewelry, home goods, and a wide 
variety of gifts for the holidays. New this year is a table of heart-themed gifts.

“The ever-popular Bake Sale will again offer a wide variety of irresistible, 
homemade treats. Invite your friends and come to the most fun sale of the 
season in Solana Beach. You’ll find friendly folks to welcome you and tanta-
lizing objects for purchase.” 

Admission is free, and comes with complimentary coffee or tea, and a 
chance to win one of their surprise gift bags. Money raised from purchases of these hand-crafted items goes to 
support numerous SBC&HS projects throughout the year. For more details about the Holiday Boutique, call Pam 
Dalton at: (858) 755-8574 or Phyllis Schwartzlose at: (858) 755-4088.

 Solana BeachHoliday Boutique  to be Sat., Nov. 10
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In celebration of California Archaeology Month (Oc-
tober) and Native American Heritage Month (November), 
the San Diego County Archaeological Society and Cal-
ifornia State Parks are hosting an archaeology-themed 
juried art show and contest called “Celebrating the Art in 
Archaeology,” to be on display, Oct. 5 to Dec. 29, 2018 at 
the California State Parks office in Liberty Station, Bar-
racks #26, at 2797 Truxtun Road, San Diego  92106. 

• Opening Reception: Friday, October 5, free and open 
to the public 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. The public may vote for 
the People’s Choice Award and have light refreshments. 
There will be other open galleries and art studios at Lib-

erty Station (including the Women’s Museum of California) as part of the Arts District’s free, public Friday 
Night Liberty event.

• Art Show Days/Hours: Weekdays (M-F) from 8 a.m.–5 p.m., from Oct. 5 through Dec. 29, 2018. The 
Art Show is free and open to the public. Vote for the “People’s Choice Award” through Thursday, October 
11, 2018.

Come see Archaeology-themed artwork in four categories: 1. Fine Art (painting, drawing, sculpture, 
etc.),

2. Photography (black & white and color, including site photography, artifact photography, etc.), 3. 
Ancient/Traditional Arts (including basketry, worked stone, pottery, weaving, replicative arts, etc.), and 4. 
Archaeological Line Drawings (including artifact drawings, sketch maps, profiles, etc.). 

• Awards Ceremony: Saturday, October 20, at 11 a.m., during Arch in the Park, that’s a free, public event 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Ranch House in Los Peñasquitos Canyon Preserve. 

(For more details, and driving directions, see the Arch in the Park article on page 25 in this Adelante.)

4thAnnual Archaeology Art Contest & Free Show  
 • Free Opening Reception – Friday, Oct. 5 

• Free Awards Ceremony  – Saturday, Oct. 20

On Sunday, September 23, at 6:45 p.m., The Veterans Museum at Balboa 
Park (VMBP) will host a joint fundraiser in partnership with the San Diego 
Shakespeare Society (SDSS). Join VMBP for the Mock Trial of Richard III, 
titled “Rex Against Plantagenet.” This interactive show will call on audience 
members to pull some jury duty! 

The drama tells this story: King Richard III survives the Battle of Bosworth 
Field and is brought back to London under arrest to stand trial. Although the 
new administration of King Henry VII (“Rex” = King) has a variety of offenses 
to choose from, it is decided that Richard Plantagenet will be prosecuted only 
for the six most heinous acts of murder, including the shocking murder of two 
young boys.

 After the trial, the judge will call for a voice vote from the audience-jurors. 
VMBP will treat the audience-jurors to a reception, to mingle with the actors 
and real attorney! All are invited to come help “uphold the law.”  

Tickets will be sold at the door, or see the website: www.sandiegoshake-
spearesociety.org/mock-trial. General Public: $20 for admission, $30 for ad-
mission and reception. VMBP Museum Members, SDSS Members, SD Bar 
Association, active military, students, seniors (65+): $10 for admission, $20 
for admission and reception. Funds from the evening will go to support the 
VMBP museum and the SDSS. 

Mock Trial of King Richard III to be offered by Veterans 
Museum & Shakespeare Soc. on Sun., Sept. 23, at the Museum 

Please attend to support the veteran community and the San Diego arts. The museum is located at 2115 Park 
Blvd, San Diego 92101. For more details, see their website at: www.veteranmuseum.org.
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in 1911 and over the years it served as the home for the pastors for our restored, historic church, built in 1896 – 
which will also be open for free tours,” she explains. “We will be open from 10 a.m. until 2 p.m. 

“All furniture and antiques in the museum were donated by Lakeside pioneer families. Dishes, kitchenware, 
clothing and toys will be on display too. We’re looking forward to showing you our treasures!” (The museum is lo-
cated behind the Olde Community Church, home of the LHS, at 9906 Maine Ave., in downtown Lakeside  92040.)   

Betty also has a mystery that’s looking for an answer. Perhaps you can help?  
“Remember the ‘good-old-days’,” she asks, “when women had to iron clothing, pillow cases, and such, using 

those heavy, metal ‘sad-irons’ that had to be heated-up on the old, woodburning cook stove? Well, we dug-up a 22 
pound sad-iron in the backyard of one of our members. We can’t figure-out what got ironed with a 22 pounder!  
Maybe someone can tell us and solve this mystery?!” 

What do you think, folks, does anyone have an answer for Betty about the uses for this ironing monster?
[By-the-way, for those of you who wonder why it’s called a “sad iron,” here’s the Wikipedia online description 

of its name and use: “Sadirons or sad irons (from Middle English ‘sad’ meaning of ‘solid,’ used in modern English 
through the 1800s) ... They were thick slabs of cast iron, delta-shaped and with a (removable, wooden) handle, heat-
ed in a fire or on a stove. They were also called flat irons.”]

For more news about activities of the Lakeside Historical Society, see the article on the top of page 19.
•  •  •

Congratulations to Sheldon Margolis, President of The Veterans Museum at Balboa Park
Sheldon Margolis, president of The Veterans Museum at Balboa Park, was named the “2018 78th Assembly 

District Veteran of the Year” by Assembly Member Todd Gloria, at the United Veterans Council 2018 Honors & 
Recognitions Ceremony this summer. Todd Gloria personally praised Margolis’ “...significant service on behalf of 
the Veterans Museum and the Commission for Arts & Culture.” 

Congratulations to President Margolis! We’re excited to share this news about the Veterans Museum at Balboa 
Park, and one of the veteran community’s finest volunteers.

•  •  •
Sunbelt had Another Successful Year at Recent U-T Festival of Books 

My congratulations, also, to Sunbelt Publications. They tell me that they had another great experience selling 
their books and meeting the public at the recent Union-Tribune Festival of Books, held in Liberty Station. Well over 
10,000 folks attended this event, which grows each year as the word gets out that San Diego has its own book festival. 
The Sunbelt staff were kept very busy selling books all day, while enjoying the wonderful weather near the bay (much 
cooler than their home-turf in El Cajon!). 

Sunbelt had eight authors signing books at their booth as well as at the author signing 
pavilion. Max Kurillo, who has several new books about the California missions, including 
a “Color and Learn” book as well as a “Quick Guide” to all 21 missions, was busy in both the 
Sunbelt booth and the author pavilion. Michael Martino has a new book entitled “Help!” on 
the history of lifesaving in San Diego. He was also signing books both in the Sunbelt booth 
and in the author pavilion. Other Sunbelt authors at the author pavilion included Phil Pryde 
with his “San Diego: Introduction to the Region” and Jeff Moore with his new books on suc-
culents, including “Aloes and Agaves,” “Soft Succulents,” and “Under the Spell of Succulents.” 

Linda Gallo Hawley once again topped everyone with the number of books sold at the fes-
tival. She lured children and parents into the book using hands-on nature items, and of course, 
the parents had to buy her “Nature Adventure?” (See a photo, left, of her sharing a “skunk” 
with children as she signs her book for them. Photo courtesy Sunbelt Publications.) 

And, those interested in San Diego’s history were not disappointed as they were able to talk 
with Iris Ingstrand and Jack Innis, offering different looks at the history and legends of the area 
with “San Diego: California’s Cornerstone” and “San Diego Legends.”

Other new publications released this year that were featured included Mike Wilken-Rob-
ertson’s “Kumeyaay Ethnobotany,” and a companion book entitled “Coloring Plants Used by Desert Indians.” Diana 
Lindsay was there to sign this new book in the “Color and Learn” series, along with her new 6th edition of “Anza-Bor-
rego Desert Region” as well as the new “Quick Guide to Sky Art Metal Sculptures in Borrego Valley.” She was also 
signing copies of Sunbelt’s hughly successful “Coast to Cactus: The Canyoneer Trail Guide to San Diego Outdoors.” 
See more details about new releases on the Sunbelt website: www.sunbeltbooks.com, or call: (619) 258-4911.

•  •  •
Well it’s time to say goodbye for this edition; hope to see you soon.

Hue & Cry   (C ont inued  f rom Page  12)

           
  Take care, 

 Helen Halmay, Editor
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This fall’s 42nd Bi-Annual Antique En-
gine & Tractor Show, offered by the Antique 
Gas & Steam Engine Museum (AGSEM), 
will be held on the two weekends of October 
20 & 21, and 27 & 28, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
both weekends. The living history exhibits and 
active engines are on the 50+-acre museum 
grounds, located at 2040 No. Santa Fe Ave., 
Vista (just east of the Rancho Guajome Adobe 
County Park). 

Celebrating 100 Years of Chevy Trucks 
Gigantic 42ndBi-Annual 

Fall Tractor Show at AGSEM 
Weekends of Oct. 20-21 & 27-28   

A Variety of Fun & Educational Activities Offered 
at Fall Tractor Show, from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.  

New this year, come see the restored Pederson Brothers Sawmill, authentic and working, cutting wood (donated 
thanks to the Pederson Family, who also funded the restoration). View the threshing and grist mill, and the new 
exhibits in the West Coast Clock and Watch Museum, located on the AGSEM campus. 

Tractor Show exhibits include a large variety of restored, heritage farm equipment, displayed and running (both 
indoors and outdoors), and ’N-scale model trains, in the Short-Track Club building (new this year, fun scavenger 
hunts for all ages, searching for a list of items in the train layouts; can you find the “two bears, fishing?”). 

There will also be displays of stationary steam and gas engines, working blacksmiths & wheelwrights, a one-room 
school house re-creation, and an old-fashioned farm kitchen re-creation. See also the spinners and weavers, who 
offer unique, handmade rugs, and other handwoven goods, for sale. Admission to all these included in entry fee. 

The annual quilt raffle will be offered. Also available will be: wagon rides, train rides, slow tractor races, and 
vendor booths. A wide variety of crafts and food will be for sale. Some Congress of History organizational members 

(such as the Vista Historical Society) will have informational exhibit booths. 
The popular Tractor Parade will be held starting at 1 p.m., each day. Some 

shaded seating, on bleachers, will be available for sitting while viewing the 
well-attended parade (get there early, to ensure you get a seat in the shade). 

Musicians will perform on the entertainment stage (some shaded seat-
ing there, too). A  variety of performers will entertain throughout the two 

weekends, many of them selling CDs of their music. The Museum Gift Shop also 
will be open, for unusual, fun gifts for those who are hard-to-buy-for. 

Plan on lots of walking, all day! Wear sunscreen, a hat, and sensible walking shoes. 
Carry a water bottle, and bring your camera! Note: No animals will be allowed on the show grounds.  

Entry – Fall Show one-day attendance, paid at the door, will be: $10 for adults; $9 for seniors (ages 65+); $7 for 
children (ages 6 to 12), Free for children under 6. NOTE: Help the Museum Young Marines celebrate Red Ribbon 
Week! Wear a red shirt or blouse to the Tractor Show on Oct. 27 or 28, and get $1.00 off your admission price! 

Parking – A large, dirt parking lot is available inside the entry gate. Parking is $5 (this parking fee helps to 
support the AGSEM's North San Diego Young Marine Program).

Camping – A camping reservation (that does not include exhibiting of equipment) is $60 per weekend per rig 
and includes two (2) Museum & Show Admissions and dry camping (no water hookups), which covers Thursday 
through Monday. Bring your own shade. Restrooms are available day and night. Make your camping reservations 
online, at: www.agsem.com. Additional show admissions may be purchased at the AGSE Museum upon arrival.

For details on the Fall Tractor Shows, call the museum: (800) 587-2286, or see the website: www.agsem.com.      
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S.D. History Center has Tues.Talk & Exhibitions

Come out and join the folks at Rancho Guajome Adobe 
County Park for Dia de Los Muertos on Saturday, October 
27 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Dia de Los Muertos (or Day of 
the Dead) is a Mexican holiday celebrated by the family and 
friends of loved ones who have passed away.

Although Dia de Los Muertos coincides with All Saints 
Day and Halloween, the adobe will be decorated with mari-
golds and sugar skulls rather than witches and pumpkins, fol-
lowing tradition. Ofrendas (or altars; see photo to right) will 
be set-up throughout the adobe and are composed of deco-
rations, food, and drinks. These altars are intended to honor 
and remember family members, often with photographs. 

Starting at 10 a.m. there will be activities for the whole 
family! Children will enjoy making balloon ghosts, creating 
beaded bracelets, and experiencing face painting. There will 
be numerous food vendors, clothing and jewelry vendors, and 
a few community organizations with informational displays.

Traditional folklorico dancers will be on-stage providing 
entertainment for the entire day. Self-guided tours will be of-
fered all day, augmented by docents located around the adobe. 

For more information please call the park office at: (760) 
724-4082, or go online to: www.sdparks.org.

Dia de Los Muertos to be celebrated at Rancho 
Guajome Adobe County Park on Sat., Oct. 27

     FREE Tuesday Talk – ‘When Punk Hit San Diego’
•  Tues., October 9 at 1 p.m. in the San Diego History Center Atrium; one hour 
presentation, from 1 p.m. to  2 p.m. First come, first served.

Learn about Margarat Nee’s effort to archive San Diego’s punk music subculture 
of the 1970s and 80s, and get a look at the creative output that came along with the      
music. Nicknamed “Slow Death” by bored kids, San Diego quickly developed a unique 
version of this new DIY ethic through the intersections of military, beach, and border 
youth cultures. 

About the free Tuesday Talk series:  Come to the history center on the second Tues-
day of each month for a free presentation about our shared history — both popular and 
obscure — and uncover something new! Join a monthly conversation about San Diego’s untold 
stories, relevant to a changing community.

Unless otherwise indicated below, all events and exhibits take place at the San Diego History Center (SDHC), 
1649 El Prado, Balboa Park, San Diego 92101. For more information see their website: www.sandiegohistory.org. 

Current Exhibits at the San Diego History Center
• ‘Experience San Diego: The Virtual Reality Adventure’ – Open Now!

Feel the reality of San Diego’s most unique experiences in one location, the San Diego History Center in the 
heart of Balboa Park! Visitors will be immersed in a virtual world of truly San Diego environments. Face a Padres 
pitcher’s fastball inside the batter’s box, hang glide over the Pacific and the Torrey Pines golf course, gaze at the 
sunrise out in the Anza Borrego Desert, look out from the California Tower in Balboa Park, or take the ice at a San 
Diego Gulls game.
• ‘Her-Story: Pioneers Of San Diego’ – Open Now through April, 2019

The Ladies Pioneer Society was composed of educated women who arrived in San Diego in the late 1800s from 
diverse places around the country. This exhibition looks at six of these intrepid women pioneers and, through their 
own writings, examines their perspectives of their new home in San Diego during the early days of American set-
tlement in the area. For more details on a SDHC event or exhibit, see their website at: www.sandiegohistory.org.
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Free Arch in the Park to be held on Sat., Oct. 20 
at Los Peñasquitos Adobe Ranch House Co. Park 

 Celebrating California Archaeology Month and National Archaeology Day, the San Diego County Archaeo-
logical Society and the San Diego County Parks and Recreation Department are hosting the annual Arch(aeology) 
in the Park event, an educational day of archaeology and fun, on Saturday, October 20, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., at 

the Los Peñasquitos Adobe Ranch House County Park.
Those attending this free event can learn what archaeology is all about, dig 

in a mock excavation, and play games. Also, they can discover the history of 
the Los Peñasquitos Ranch House during tours of the adobe house museum. 

Be there at 10 a.m. for the movie First People - Kumeyaay, and at 1 p.m. 
to meet Running Grunion, a Kumeyaay Indian, and learn about his people 
(see photo to left). Speak to local archaeologists and see archaeology exhibits, 
demonstrations of stone-tool-making and basket-making. Get information on 
various career and volunteer opportunities with local archaeological compa-
nies and organizations.  Join in raffle prize drawings, games, and more! 

A “Celebrating the Art in Archaeology” Art Show Awards Ceremony will be 
held at 11 a.m. (See the Art Show article on page 18.) Bring a picnic lunch to eat 
in the shade; or purchase fry bread, snacks, and sodas.

Los Peñasquitos Adobe Ranch House County Park is located at: 12122 
Canyonside Park Drive, San Diego 92129, in the Los Peñasquitos Canyon Pre-

serve. Directions: To reach the park, from I-15 take the Mercy Road exit and go west until Mercy Road ends at 
Black Mountain Road. Turn right and make a left at the next traffic light, at Canyonside Park. Continue past the ball 
fields. Signage will tell you where to park. Chairperson for the event is Lauren Downs. For more information, call 
the San Diego County Archaeological Society at (858) 538-0935, or see their website at: www.sdcas.org. 

Archaeolog y Mon t h Posters  are Available NOW!
“Preserving California’s Cherished Heritage: Our Shared Responsibility” is the theme for National Archaeology 

Month, in October. The Society for California Archaeology has FREE Archaeology 
Month posters (see right) that are now available (to museums, historical societies, 
and libraries) from the San Diego County Archaeological Society (SDCAS). 

Please contact SDCAS if you would like five (5), or fewer, posters to display at 
your site. To request these posters, e-mail SDCAS immediately, by contacting the 
Arch in the Park event assistant chair, Shannon Foglia, at: Shannerick@gmail.com. 

For more information on the Society for California Archaeology, see their 
website at: www.scahome.org. 

by Marla Mealey , SDCAS Newsletter Editor
Archaeology Month program was started to promote our country’s heritage, 

although not all states celebrate it during the same month (and a few like New 
York and Iowa celebrate for multiple months). Joining California with an October 
Archaeology Month are Alabama, Connecticut, Louisiana, Maine, Massachusetts, 
Michigan, Mississippi, New Hampshire, New Mexico, Ohio, Oklahoma, Oregon, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Texas, Virginia, Washington, and West Virginia. 

Most of the other states celebrate in the spring. For details about National Ar-
chaeology Day in general, visit: www.archaeological.org/NAD. There are a lot 
of archaeology events happening locally in September, October, and November, 
including the SDCAS Arch in the Park (see article above).  Hope to see you there!

Archaeology Month promotes Our Country’s Heritage
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It’s time again for all aspiring ghosts, goblins, pirates, and princesses to gather on the Star of India for some ghostly 
tales of enormous proportions, sponsored by the Maritime Museum of San Diego (MMSD), on the Embarcadero, 
San Diego. Is the Star of India haunted? Find out Saturday, October 20 & 27.

Starting at 6 p.m., lantern-led storytelling tours happen every 15 minutes, with the last tour 
starting at 9:15 p.m. Creepy treats will be given to all who dare attend, and children are encour-
aged to wear costumes. Activities included with paid admission to the Maritime Museum.

Hear eerie legends from the Star of India’s past. Learn about how young John Campbell fell 
to his death from the rigging, and more creepy events. 

All activities will take place on the ship Star of India, where many real-life encounters with 
ghosts have occurred. The ship will not leave the pier during this special event. 

Important Note:  “Kid’s Free in October” passes are NOT valid for Haunted Tales, Oct. 20 and 27. Buy advance 
tickets on the MMSD website at: www.sdmaritime.org. Note: Buy your tickets early as this event always sells-out! 

Plan Ahead: Tickets include same-day admission to the whole Maritime Museum, so arrive early for this special 
event, as the museum closes at 8 p.m. For more event information, please call: (619) 234-9153 ext. 101. 

Haunted Tales of the Ship, Oct. 20 & 27              

Join the Friends of the Villa Montezuma, Inc. 
(FOVM) on Saturday, October 20, for the last free 
tours of 2018. The museum is located at the corner of 
20th and K Streets in the Sherman Heights Historic 
District of San Diego (1925 K Street). There is free 
street parking.

The guided tours will be on the half-hour from     
9 a.m. through noon. They are no-cost, but the City 
of San Diego, owner of this magnificent 1887 Victo-
rian Queen Anne mansion, requests that you register 
through the City's website at www.SDRecConnect.
com. The City will open registration by the end of 
September. See details in the flyer within this Adelan-
te or visit the FOVM website at www.VillaMontezu-
maMuseum.org.

Free Villa Montezuma Museum Tours on Sat., Oct. 20

If you haven’t yet seen the 9-minute introductory video of the Villa Montezuma Museum, created by the FOVM 
and City TV, see the link on our website at: www.VillaMontezumaMuseum.org.

For questions about the tours or about registration, contact the FOVM at FOVM@VillaMontezumaMuseum.
org. We'll be glad to help you with the City's registration process.  (NOTE: For information about the Oct. 28 Mt. 
Hope Cemetery Walking Tour, see the article on the next page, in this Adelante.)

by Louise Torio, Chair, Friends of Villa Montezuma, Inc.
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LMHS’s 13th Annual Home Tour, ‘Modern Mud,’ 
to be held on Sat., Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

SAVE the DATE – La Mesa Historical Society (LMHS) is joining with the San Diego Home & Garden Lifestyle 
Magazine and Modern San Diego to present their 13th Annual Home Tour, “Modern Mud,” on Saturday, November 3 
from 9 am to 3 p.m.  Modern Mud highlights Adobe, Classic, and Mid-Century gems in La Mesa’s Eastridge and Mt. 

Nebo neighborhoods. 
The homes in this year’s tour will showcase design, materials, 

and craftsmanship of notable local architects and their builders, in-
cluding works from James Bernard, Lawrence Weir, Homer More-
house, and Ed Heacock. The tour features two unique Mid-Century 
Modern Adobes, a beautifully restored 1915 Craftsman, as well as 
Classic and Mid-Century styles. (See photos, left, courtesy LMHS.) 
Don’t miss this opportunity to experience the synergy between na-
ture and architectural design in these fantastic La Mesa homes!

Buy your tickets early as last year’s event sold out! 
Presale Tickets ($40 per person) NOW available online at: www.

lamesahistory.com. Tickets will also be available on the day of the 
event, however the price will be increased by $5. 

NOTE: NO printed tickets will be issued; please bring photo ID. 
La Mesa Historical Society members get discounted tour tickets! 

Patron level members ($100+) receive two complimentary tickets 
with their membership. 

Parking, Check-In Information, and Details –– Where: La Mesa City Parking Lot (where the Farmer’s 
Market used to be held), at the NW Corner of Date & Allison in the City Parking Lot. 

When: Check-In starts there at 8:30 a.m., with the first shuttle leaving at 9 a.m. To ensure enough time to view all 
the homes, they recommend that you check-in prior to 1 p.m. All attendees MUST take provided shuttles. Due to 
the nature of the tour, it is NOT ADA compliant. Comfortable shoes are recommended as there is a moderate amount 
of walking. NO photography of home interiors will be permitted. LMHS is a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization. For 
more details, see their website: www.lamesahistory.com.

  Free Walk on Sat.,Oct.27 with FOVM
~ ‘Permanent Victorians’ Cemetery Walking Tour ~
A Visit to Mount Hope Cemetery is a Walk Back in Time 

See history in an entirely new way by viewing the final resting places of prominent San Diegans 
forever at peace in Mount Hope Cemetery. The Friends of the Villa Montezuma, Inc. (FOVM) will 
conduct this popular annual event on Saturday, October 27, starting at 12:30 p.m., for the no-cost, 
2-hour respectful walk of Mount Hope Cemetery. 

Historian Charles Spatley, vice president of the FOVM and author of “Piercing the Veil: Examining 
San Diego’s Haunted History,” will be your guide for the walk.

Mount Hope Cemetery is owned by the City of San Diego; because of that, the tours must be no 
cost. Donations are gratefully accepted and benefit the FOVM’s ongoing work at the Villa Montezuma 
Museum. Charles’ book will be available for purchase for a $15 donation (please bring cash). 

RSVP required to: FOVM@VillaMontezumaMuseum.org. Please include the names of the peo-
ple attending and a cell phone number. FOVM will confirm your registration for the cemetery tour. 

Location: Meet at the cemetery at 3751 Market Street, San Diego, south side (across from Costco).
After the walk, it is the tradition of the FOVM  to invite everyone back to Jesse Shepard's neighborhood, the 

Sherman Heights Historic District, to visit the beautiful Dia de los Muertos altars at the Sherman Heights Commu-
nity Center, at 2258 Island Avenue, San Diego. See the FOVM altar to Jesse Shepard/Francis Grierson and experi-
ence Festival Day with music, dance, food, and crafts. 

For those who wish to learn more about Jesse Shepard's neighborhood, take the FOVM walk on Saturday, 
September 29, at 10 a.m. Suggested donation: $15. See details at www.VillaMontezumaMuseum.org and RSVP to 
FOVM@VillaMontezumaMuseum.org. Next interior tours of the Villa Montezuma Museum will be on Saturday, 
October 20, from 9 a.m. to noon. (See also the article on page 21.) Sign-up for an interior tour at www.SDRecCo-
nnect.com to guarantee your tour time inside the museum on October 20. E-mail the FOVM with any questions.
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Save Our Heritage Organisation (SOHO), which operates the historic Whaley House Museum in Old Town,  
San Diego, has some “spirited” fun in store for visitors this Halloween season, including extended hours, period -ap-
propriate lighting and music all at the Whaley House (see pho-
to, to right), 2482 San Diego Ave., Old Town, San Diego 92110.

The Whaley House will be open extended hours the last 
week of October (see below) to put you in good spirits for Hal-
loween. Be transported back to the nineteenth century with 
an October visit to "the most haunted house in America," (Life 
Magazine, 2005), where the specters are authentic and the mys-
tery is all in the history. 

Hear tales of bizarre encounters with long-dead residents 
such as Thomas Whaley, master of the house, who refuses 
to leave until the injustices against him have been corrected; 
Anna, his elegant wife who watches over her family and her 
lovely home, even in the afterlife; Violet, the daughter whose sad death haunts the house to this day; Little Tommie 
Whaley, whose cries in the night can sometimes be heard more than 150 years after his death; and “Yankee” Jim 
Robinson, the notorious outlaw hanged for his crimes in September of 1852, a few years before the building was 
constructed. Legend has it that his spirit never left the spot where the gallows stood and now roams the halls of the 
Whaley House, still seeking justice from beyond the grave. 

Hang-out with some real ghosts this October in this historically-haunted setting, and come see for yourself why 
the Whaley House has earned its reputation as “America’s Most Haunted!”

Extended Hours in October
    • Wednesday · 24 • 6 p.m.-9:30 p.m.
     • Thursday · 25 • 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
      • Friday & Saturday · 26 & 27 • 10 a.m.-midnight
       • Sunday-Tuesday · 28-30 • 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m.
        • Wednesday · 31 • Hallowe’en • 10 a.m.-midnight
Each nighttime tour, which runs on the half hour, lasts approximately 35 minutes and is limited to 20 people to 

ensure a quality and personal experience. Purchase tickets on-site. Children 5 & under not recommended.
The historic, haunted Whaley House is...different at night. Come soak-up the after-dark ambience while learn-

ing the details of this home of a prominent pioneer family of San Diego and its various uses. Our friendly, knowl-
edgeable docents are available for questions and to provide the more-than-a-century-old folklore surrounding the 
haunted history of the home. With most of San Diego’s earliest buildings long gone, the ability of the Whaley House 
to illustrate how San Diegans lived in the 19th century, as well as being a tangible piece of early San Diego history, 
makes it one of the most interesting, important, and historically-valuable structures in the city.

For more details on hours, and admission prices, see the website: www.whaleyhouse.org/hours.

History of the Whaley House
The Whaley House was built by San Diego pioneer Thomas Whaley to house his growing family and his general 

mercantile store, and is believed to be the oldest two story brick building in Southern California. When completed 
in 1857, The San Diego Union newspaper called it the most elegant home in San Diego. The building served at var-
ious times as the county seat and courthouse, San Diego’s first commercial theater, a granary, store, kindergarten, 
Sunday school, party venue, ballroom, polling place, and meeting place for both the City Council and County Board 

October & Halloween at the 
Whaley House in Old Town San Diego

(Continued on the Next Page)

’
by Dean Glass, Administrative Manager, SOHO
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of Supervisors. Former California State Senator James Mills has said that the Whaley House “...has sheltered more 
history than any other building in the city.” 

In addition to being one of the most historic buildings in San Diego, the Whaley House has earned its reputation 
as “America’s Most Haunted.” Famed ghost hunter Hans Holzer, who wrote more than 120 books on the subject, 
has stated that “The Whaley House is one of the most actively-haunted mansions in the world today.” Reports of 
its hauntings has brought visitors from around the globe and in recent years has lead to numerous televised ghost 
investigations by shows such as Most Haunted and the Tonight Show with Jay Leno. In 2005 Life Magazine declared 
it “...the most haunted house in America.” 

•  Wednesday, October 31  at 10 am-midnight   Hallowe’en at the Whaley House
Daytime hours: 10 am-5 pm;  Halloween Nighttime Admission:  7 pm–midnight. Historic lighting and tales of 
paranormal encounters will raise your spirits. Purchase advance Halloween Tickets online, or purchase tickets at 
the door.

For more information, or to purchase tickets online, see the SOHO website:  www.sohosandiego.org. 

  Events at the Whaley House  (Continued from Previous Page)

SAVE the DATE – Gaslamp Quarter Historical Founda-
tion (GQHF) is offering a FREE, Sunday fun-day for the entire 
family at the 20th Annual Fall Back Festival and Childrens’ Faire!  
Bring the whole gang because this town is big enough for ALL 
of us! On Sunday, November 4 from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., everyone 
is invited to “fall back in time” by kicking-off the autumn season 
with the Fall Back Festival! 

Enjoy this adventure back to the 1880s, where three blocks of 
the Gaslamp Quarter are transformed into a western town of the 
past, with traditional western storefronts, a Sarsaparilla Saloon, 
and the Town Jail. Ladies and gentlemen stroll the streets dressed 
in Victorian garb, the Alpine Outlaws have a high-noon shootout, 
and there are FREE activities galore for the kids.                    

 The whole family is invited to experience the old-fashioned at-
mosphere that the Fall Back Festival brings to life each year. The 
idea, of course, is to make history fun and to bring the past to life. 

Kids can pan for gold with actual prospectors, observe a real 
blacksmith plying his trade, saddle-up for an adventurous pony ride, 
or learn to churn butter and dip their own candles. Join the kids for a 
thrill at the old-fashioned carnival and fun activities such as inflatable jumps. There’s fun to be had for every-
one in the family.              

Capture the moment by taking a time-period portrait, complete with traditional Wild West attire and 
props. Stroll on by and visit one of the cultural booths to learn about all the different nationalities and how they 
have contributed to the diverse fabric that is San Diego. Shootouts and gold-panning are sure to make your 
cowboys and girls hungry, but never fear: FREE FOOD is here! Enjoy a variety of free snacks for the kids from 
some of the Gaslamp’s food finds, like complimentary hot dogs, popcorn, and cotton candy. 

The tradition of Fall Back Festival is a FREE event, but some activities, such as the carnival rides, will re-
quire a minimal charge. With many historical demonstrators and interactive activities, this is the perfect place 
to spend a Sunday afternoon with family and friends. Fall Back helps to advance the GQHF mission of pre-
serving the history and culture of the Gaslamp Quarter, and providing a living history experience of San Diego. 

For details call: (619) 233-5008 or (619) 233-4692, or see the GQHF website at: www.gaslampquarter.org.  

 Fall Back Festival offered by GQHF in Gaslamp     
 Quarter, Downtown San Diego, on Sun., Nov. 4
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Save the Date – A Vintage & Handmade Faire, including live music, will be offered 
in North County on Sunday, November 11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.  Lovers of art and vintage 
will enjoy a day at The Heritage Ranch, home of the San Dieguito Heritage Muse-
um (SDHM). This fundraising event is free and supports the SDHM 
and local artisans. 

Local craft breweries have been invited to participate, so 
the Beer Garden will be full of artisans, too. The live music 
is local and original, for dancing or relaxing while enjoy-
ing gourmet food. 

Visitors can also tour the restored 1885 Teten 
House, an authentic 1930’s farmhouse from Oliven-
hain, now on the museum grounds. Explore the old gen-
eral store when meat was 29 cents a pound, experience a 
Dust-Bowl-days workers’ shanty from the Ecke Ranch, and peek 
into the Native American Kiicha dwelling. The Heritage Ranch is located at 450 
Quail Gardens Dr., Encinitas 92024. 

For more information, see their website: www.sdheritage.org, or call: (760) 632-9711. 

Makers & Music will be offered at SDHM, in North 
County, on Sunday, November 11, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

by Rebecca Farnbach, President, Temecula Valley Historical Society
In August, the Temecula Valley Historical Society (TVHS) hosted the authors Lorene Sisquoc and Clifford 

Trafzer, who presented a program on the Sherman Institute, the boarding school for Native American youth, that 
was established in 1902. The school was first located in Perris, California 
and then moved to Riverside. Initially, the mission of the institution was 
the controversial goal of assimilating Native children into the dominant 
society. The children were forced to abandon their Native language, 
dress, and culture, which some later looked-upon as a good experience, 
while others viewed it as a travesty. 

Sisquoc, a descendant of the Moun-
tain Cahuilla and a member of the Fort 
Sill Apache tribe, is a co-founder of the 
Mother Earth Clan, and serves as Cu-
rator of the Sherman Indian Museum. 

Trafzer is a distinguished professor 
of history, and a recipient of the Ru-
pert Costo Chair in American Indian 
Affairs, at the University of California, 
Riverside. 

During their presentation, they 
each shared insights into the Sherman 
Institute and its initial role as an Indian boarding school in California 
history, then its remarkable change in becoming an institution devoted 

to the preservation of Native American cultures, languages, and spiritual beliefs. The transparency and fairness of 
the remarks presented by the authors gave the audience a sense of awe for the experience of hearing the two author-
itative speakers. It was like watching a PBS miniseries, but the presentation was given in-person, and took only an 
hour. Great Oak Press published Sisquoc’s and Trafzer’s book, Shadows of Sherman Institute: A Photographic History 
of the Indian School on Magnolia Avenue (see photos above, left & right), which is available from online booksellers.

For more information, please contact Rebecca Farnbach at (951) 775-6057.

Program on the Native American Boarding School, 
Sherman Institute, was given in August by Authors 

Sisquoc & Trafzer, at the Temecula Valley Historical Society 
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 ___$20 Individual     ___$15 Senior (65+),      _____ $25 Organization,       ____$100 Donor       ___$250 Life            
    or Student (circle one)      Business, or Family (circle one)

Person/s Name/s (NOT organization): ____________________________________Office held:________________

Personal Street or PO Box Address (NOT organization):_______________________________________________ 

City: _________________________________________________ State: ______  Zip: ___________________

Home/Cell Phone: _______________________________ Work Phone: _______________________________

Your Personal E-mail Address (NOT organization’s): ____________________________________________

~~~  Important Adelante Delivery Information  ~~~
 E-mail Adelante to me (at MY personal E-mail address, above)  ___ YES   (__ NO, send it to my organization’s E-mail)

Organization (if any):_______________________________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________  Organization Phone: ________________________ 

City:__________________________________________________ State: _____ Zip: ___________________

Organization's E-Mail:_________________________ Web Site (if any):_____________________________ 

• I ______________am the official, voting delegate from my group to the Congress:  __ YES  __ NO (please check one)
(name)

IF you have not done so for 2018/19, please join the Congress of History
of San Diego and Imperial Counties, or renew your membership.   

     If you support the growth of history-awareness in our local communities, then the Congress is for YOU!  If you 
like to attend local, history-related events and would like to receive a newsletter that alerts you to them, then the 
Congress is for YOU!  By joining, you may attend any or all of our meetings (usually held at a member-museum) 
and receive our informative newsletter, Adelante, on a bi-monthly basis. Our membership year runs from July 
through June of the following year. We need and appreciate every membership we receive. 

If you receive your Adelante online, by e-mail, please print-out and use this form (below).  If you have any 
questions about your membership, contact Membership Chair Helen Halmay at: hghalmay@aol.com or call: 
(619) 469-7283. Most membership funds go to printing and mailing our newsletter, Adelante. The remainder of the 
funds are added to conference attendance fees, to pay for our Annual History Conference. 

We have no paid staff and no office. We are an all-volunteer, 501(c)(3) non-profit organization.     
           • Thank you so much to all who will renew, and to you who have already renewed! 

We Hate to Say Goodbye - Time to Renew or Join  

Congress of History Membership
To renew or join, fill-in this form, PLEASE PRINT, and surface-mail it, with check or money-order (made 

payable to: Congress of History).  MAIL TO:  Membership Chair, Helen Halmay, PO Box 1346, Lemon 
Grove, CA   91946  We are a 501 (c) (3) Non-Profit Corp.  A benefit of membership is receiving Adelante all year. 

2018/19 Membership  (Check one, below)

• If NO, who is your delegate? (please give name & phone #)____________________________________
• If your group has a Museum, what is its name & location address (if different than above); what are its days 
and hours of operation, and what is the entrance cost? (Answer only if this information has changed recently.) 
Any other details?  Thanks!  (Please answer OVER, or on a separate piece of paper, if you wish.)
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